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COVERING
ALLBASES

The headscarf business is thriving in
Malaysia and customers can’t get enough of
them, writes Aznim RuhanaMd Yusup

THE reasons a woman picks a
particular tudung to wear is
as personal as the rest of her
sartorial choices. “But why
does she need so many?” I

hear some people ask. “It’s not like she
can wearmore than one at a time.”
We live with any number of tops and

trousers etc. andnoone thinks anything
of it. So why should a head covering be
any different?
The tudung, aswornbyMuslimwom-

en, isn’t anaccessory. It is literally some-
thing they can’t—andwon’t— leave the
house without.
This brings us to today’s fashion real-

ity, and how the tudung has become big
business inMalaysia.
Companies like Naelofar and dUCk

havemadesuchan impact, both in terms
of sales and fashion relevance that their
stories are picked up by foreignmedia.
As positive as that might sound,

there’s a tone of incredulity in their
reports, like it’s difficult to make sense
of a successful fashion-based business
built on a religious obligation.
And that the businesses are helmed

by women and the merchandise colour-
ful andcovetabledoesn’t seemtofitwith
the narrative set by negative buzzwords
about the religion.
Actress, TV host and Naelofar co-

founder Neelofa wrote in her Dec 13 col-
umn in Malay newspaper Metro Ahad
of her apprehension as a hijabi woman
going through airport immigration in
New York, where she’s currently attend-
ing a short course inmarketing.
Shealso spokeofher shockanddisap-

pointment at US presidential candidate
Donald Trump calling for a ban onMus-
lims entering and living in America.
But she was heartened at how the

majority had panned Trump’s sugges-
tion, and her following columns made
no further mention of politics.

NEAROR FAR
Naelofar attracts the up-to-date crowd
whowantsomethingquickandeasy, says
entrepreneur and Naelofar stockist (or
authorised reseller) Alif Fazli Jamalud-
din, 33.
Theirs is an instant tudung, mean-

ing that it’s already sewn into shape and

Tudung collection from
Naelofar, whichmakes

instant tudung that requires
little fussing by the wearer.
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